Abstract-As the current 70-meter antennas are quite old (28-35 years) it is necessary to consider replacing these antennas in the near term as well as providing a capability beyond 70-meters in the future. A study was conducted that investigated the remaining service life of the existing antennas and considered alternatives for eventual replacement of the 7Om-subnet capability. This paper examines several of the concepts considered and explores some of the options for the next generation Deep Space Network.
INTRODUCT~ON
The key elements of the Deep Space Network (DSN). the 70m antennas, were built starting in the mid 1960's. They frst became operational as 64m antennas in 196673. They were extended to 70m for Voyager's Neptune encounter in 1989. The antennas are now 28-35 years old. The 70m antennas are non-resilient, single points-of-failure. The remaining service life of the antennas is unknown hut can he estimated.
A study was commissioned to 1) Investigate and estimate the remaining service life of the existing 70m antennas and 2) Investigate alternatives for backup and eventual replacement of the 70m suhnet capability.
The study examined conventional antennas to replace the existing 7 h antennas either by building a new 70m antenna or arraying four 34m antennas. The study also considered more novel approaches such as a large number of small (5-8m) reflector antennas, an array of flat plate antennas and a sphere antenna concept. The intent of the study was to identify the lowest cost solution.
In this paper the focus is on the SPHERE concept and the large number of small reflectors.
As initially conceived the Spherical Pair of High Efficiency Reflecting Elements (SPHERE) consisted of two lOOm nontipping spherical reflectors pointed at 30 and 70 degrees elevation. The antennas are fully rotatable in azimuth and switching between antennas is required as the spacecraft crosses 50 degrees elevation. The lOOm diameter provides a 70m spot for all scans. It utilizes an Arecibo-style Gregorian feed system with a linear motion for elevation scan that covers +20 degrees elevation range. There is a major cost advantage over more conventional structures because there is no tipping of the large structure, no gravity effects (permits high frequency operation), a simple back-up structure, no counter weight. identical low cost panels, and a simple alignment procedure.
It was apparent from the study that replacing the 70m antennas is a costly venture and that there were many advantages to much larger apertures. For example, with a much larger aperture one could significantly increase the data rate or enable much smaller. lower cost spacecraft. With a much higher data rate there could he movies instead of images from Mars, high-resolution multi-spectral imaging. high-resolution synthetic aperture imaging of planets. and short-life, high data rate missions to hostile environments such as Venus or Europa. A very large area array could provide the necessary capability at an affordable cost. This could he accomplished using a large number of modest size (5-81113) reflectors.
The DSN 70m antennas are crucial for deep-space critical events, both for planned operations and anomalous unplanned operations. Examples of critical planned operations are: encounters, entry-descent-landing (Mars missions). limited-life vehicles (Solar Probe and Europa missions) and limited data retum span (Cassini high-activity periods and NEAR Eros descent). Examples of anomalous unplanned operations are spacecraft emergency recovery (SOHO. NEAR, Voyager, and others) and saving damaged missions (Galileo). The DSN 70m antennas can significantly improve Space Science missions compared to the use of a 34m antenna.
The 70m capability. if haselined, can produce a -4X mission data retum (at any given frequency) or reduce mission power, mass, volume and associated cost. But, the 70m antenna can only he baselined for a mission if it is reliable and hacked up. Hence, the need for the 70m replacement study. 
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For the 70m replacement study. the following alternatives were considered [I]: 1) Evaluation of the existing 70m antenna. 2) A new 70m single aperture design, 3) An array of four 34m aperture antennas. 4) An array of -5m apemres (dish), 5 ) An array of flat plate antennas. and 6) A SPHERE Antenna Concept.
2. EVALUATION OF THE EXISTING 70M hF3"N Two options were studied: I ) Life extension of the 70m antenna without a Ka-baud upgrade, and 2) Life extension of the 70m antenna including Ka-band modifications.
A complete antenna strncture model was updated for analysis of both strength and fatigue life using the current antenna use factor. The weakest sections were identified and proposals for retrofitting the suspected areas were investigated. Items to he overhauled included the subreflector positioner. azimuth drives, azimuth tangential links, azimuth bull gear. hydrostatic bearing. elevation bearing assembly. elevation bull gear, elevation drives and the radial bearing assembly. Costs and tasks for both a 10-year and 25-year extension were identified.
New technology for adding Ka-band included a new deformable subreflector with actuators, a much simpler, less expensive yet more accurate pointing instrument (replacement for the existing Master Equatorial instrument) and a new XIXiKa-band feed. The XIXiKa-band feed will replace the existing X-band feed and provide a Ka-band receive capability. The deformable subreflector will be used to compensate the Ka-band system for gravity distortion.
NEW 7 0~ SINGLE APERTURE
The new antenna design will include state-of-the-art technology for gain recovey through gravity compensation and precision pointing at frequencies up to 50 GHz. This frequency range is sufficient to support the future Ka-band communication and the Human Exploration and Development of Space (HEDS) program. This design concept will provide and increase in performance of the existing 70m antennas. The primary configuration is for Ka-band (32 GHz) downlink and X-band downlink and uplink operations with allowance for fnture expansion to include Ka-band uplink and HEDS RF equipment. In addition, this antenna will be designed to allow for incorporating the existing 7Om antenna RF equipment. to the maximum extent possible, should the existing 70m antennas become inoperable.
Key features of the new design (Figure 1) are a 70-meterdiameter main reflector, dual-shaped RF optics, a center-fed beam waveguide, feeds and front-end electronics located in alidade enclosures which rotate in azimuth, double elevation wheel and counterweights, electric drive for the azimuth wheels, an actuated main reflector surface for gravity compensation and a low profile concrete foundation. In addition, to provide precision blind pointing and focus corrections the following technologies should be incorporated: 1) Insulated and ventilated backup structure, 2) Thermal correction of pointing error and subreflector focus error, 3) Wind sensor correction of pointing error and subreflector focus error, and 4) A metrology-controlled subreflector.
AN ARRAY OF FOUR 34M APERTURE ANTENNAS
This configuration is an array of four 34m BWG antennas to provide a 70m equivalent aperture. This option is considered the most mature as the antenna cost is readily available from the recent 34m antenna construction. The development of the downlink array technology was completed and tested for telemetry and tracking in Goldstone.
A problem was discovered when a high-power uplink (equivalent to 20 hW on the 70m antenna) was considered. If this uplink's effective radiative power ( E m ) was to he produced with a single 34m antenna then a transmitter power of 80 kW would be required and the power density in the near field beam would exceed the aircraft safety standard of 10 mWlcm'. The EIRP could be achieved with a lower power density if more than one antenna bad a transmitter and the array was properly phased; the required EIRP could he produced by 5 kW transmitters on each of the four antennas. The proper phasing can be obtained by a combination of calibration of transmitter phase using a spacecraft power monitor and knowledge of the geometric change in path length to each antenna as the pointing is changed. Atmospheric effects are small at X-band hut are appreciable at Ka-band. Demonstration of X-hand uplink phasing is being planned in the near future. A similar array, with 140 8-m antennas and higher performance narrow hand receivers at 2.2, 8.4, and 32 GHz was considered for the 70-m replacement study (see Figure 2 ). There are a number of advantages to this approach: However, the total cost of the electronics for the array would he higher. It can he shown that the minimum total cost for a given total area will be achieved with an antenna cost that is 2.86 times the electronics cost. This ratio is dependent only upon the antenna cost exponent. here assumed to be 2.7. 2) Higher data throughput by virtue of the flexibility and multiplicity of digital beam forming. Multiple beams within the main beam of the small antenna allows simultaneous communication with multiple spacecraft orbiting a planet. Subdividing the array into sub-arrays allows '.just enough" communication with a number of spacecraft in totally different directions. 3 ) High reliability and availability by virtue of elimination of single-point failures. The array is sized to give the GIT and EIRP performance of a 70m even with 10% of the antennas being calibrated or maintained. Maintenance can be routine during a 40-hour work week. 4) Very high angular resolution-The proposed array has a beamwidth 14 times sharper than the beam of a 70m antenna. This allows new paradigms for spacecraft position determination. The beamwidth can be further sharpened by addition of outrigger antenna elements.
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Figure - Table 1 .
orientation would be optimized to maximize the signal detection capability.
or decade bandwidth feeds, 3) Low noise InP HEMT amplifiers, 4) Commodity priced 80 K cryogenics, 5) Wideband fiber optic links. 6) Satellite transmitter and timing calibration, and 7) Low cost solid-state high-power amplifiers. Whereas the technology for downlink arraying is quite well understood, the techniques for uplink arraying need to be developed.
AN ARRAY OF FLAT PLATEANTENNAS d~ G/T at sh G H~
Allowance for continuous calibration, 6%
Allowance for maintenance, 3%
TOTAL REQUIRED
ARRAY ELEMENTS

358
64
There are a number of enabling technologies required to make a low cost array feasible such as: 1) Inexpensive, mass produced. stamped, parabolic dishes, 2) Multiple-frequency
To provide a 70m capability with active planar phased arrays, millions of elements are required. Many altemative phased arrays including planar horizontal arrays, hybrid mechanical/electronically steered arrays, phased array of mechanically steered reflectors, multi-faceted planar arrays, phased array-fed lens antennas and planar reflect-arrays were compared and their viability assessed.
Although they have many advantages including higher reliability, near-instantaneous beam switching or steering capability, the cost of such arrays is presently prohibitive and it is concluded that the only viable array options at the present are the arrays of modest-sized reflector antennas.
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7.0 SPHERE ANTENNA CONCEPT The Spherical Pair of High Eficiency Reflecting Elements (SPHERE) original concept consists of two lO0m nontipping spherical reflectors pointed at 30 and 70 degrees elevation (see Figure 3) . The antennas are hlly rotatable in azimuth and require switching between antennas as spacecraft crosses 50 degrees elevation. The 100m-diameter provides a 70m spot for all scans and thus has nearly equivalent performance to a 70-m parabolic reflector. It utilizes an Arecibo-style [3] Gregorian feed system with a linear motion for elevation scan that covers +20 degrees elevation range. There are major cost advantages over more conventional structures because there is no tipping of the large structure and no gravity effects (permits high frequency operation), a simple back-up structure. no counter weight, identical low cost panels, and a simple alignment procedure.
A spherical design was utilized previously for the Hobby Eberly 10-m optical telescope (HET) [4] . The cost of the HET is significantly less than an equivalently sized tipping structure such as the Keck telescope.
The Chinese are also considering a spherical antenna [SI.
They are proposing a 500-m sphere with adjustable main reflector panels and a simple focal point feed. The main reflector panels are actuated for form a parabola for each direction of scan.
SPHERE design ronsiderations -Feed Selection
If instead of using an Aercibo-style feed system, it is possible to use a simple prime focus feed assuming the sphere antenna main reflector panels are actuated to form a parabola for each direction of scan as proposed by the Chinese [5]. This concept is displayed in Figure 4 . We consider a segment of a spherical reflector with a radius R and aperture diameter D,, a portion of which with an aperture diameter D is carved-out for use as a parabolic reflector. As discussed, this carved out portion of the spherical surface is slightly reshaped to conform to a parabolic surface. By selecting different portions of the spherical reflector and moving the feed accordingly on a circular curve with its center at the sphere center we can scan the antenna beam.
For a maximum scan of i 0, and for the half subtended angle from the center to the parabolic portion of the surface, Se, we can write These two equations can be solved to obtain Therefore. given Dp, D, and maximum scan angle 0,. the radius of the sphere and the subtended angle are uniquely determined. Now it can be shown that the optimum position of the feed for minimizing the surface error from the sphere to the paraboloid is at a point about 0.45-0.5 R from tbe vertex. Specifically. in one study [6] it is shown that an optimum focal length. F,. minimizing the total error is given by
This can he used to obtain tan(@, 12) = 2 tan@, /2)
In which 8, is the half subtended angle from the focal point to the parabola edge. But it is easy to show that 1 tan(@, 12) = -
( F / D )
Therefore
Notice that the optimum given in [6] is for constant the illumination and with taper the optimum focal length is somewhat larger. From (2) and (6) we solve for F/D as a function of Dp for a given scan angle 8,.
The results are plotted in Figure 5 . In that figure we consider two cases, one for *20" maximum scan and one for +40° scan. The first one would require two reflectors for complete azimuth coverage (0-80) while with the second one only one would be required for full coverage. Because the actuator motion of the panels required to form a parabola from the sphere geometry would be fairly large (-20 cm) . there would be a significant advantage to having a simple prime focus feed system instead of either actuating the panels or using the large two mirror Aercibo feed system. The spherical aberration phase errors can be removed by the use of an appropriately-shaped concave secondary reflector. rigidly attached, to and rotating with, the feed system. The current proposed SPHERE system is to use this feed system with only one reflector to cover the elevation angle range.
CONCLUSIONS
The present DSN capability places severe constraints on deep space science due to data rate limits and spacecrafl antenna and power requirements. The D S N s current facilities are aging and costly to maintain, while demand is increasing for more complex and data-rich missions. Optical technology, which has limitations due to pointing requirements and high quantum-limited noise. is also being developed. It is not an eitherlor proposition, however.
There is likely to be a continued need for an RF link from the ground for the foreseeable future.
It is exciting to speculate what a 100 times increase in aperture could do for space science or spacecraft design, possibly enabling missions not yet envisioned. However, the only way to accomplish this is through the use of arrays of low-cost, modest-sized reflector antennas. The radio astronomy community believes that a revolutionary new instrument at radio wavelengths is possible. one with an effective collecting area more than 30 times greater than the largest telescope ever built. Such a telescope will reveal the dawn of galaxy formation, as well as a plethora of other new discoveries i n all fields of astronomy. Vigorous technological developments in computing and radio frequency devices make it possible for such a telescope to be built within the next decade, and the intemational radio Figure 6 -Picture of the Raytheon Coaxial Cavity feed astronomical community is proposing that such a telescope, with a million square meters of collecting area, be the next major radio telescope to he built. The project has acquired the appellation, the Square Kilometer Array [SI. and Assistant Director (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) 
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